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Biographical Note:

A native of Columbia, South Carolina and a lifetime advocate for religious liberty, Flynn Thomas Harrell (1934-2021) was raised as a Baptist, and he learned early on of the Baptist belief in the separation of church and state. Harrell became enamored with the idea and dedicated his life to the study and promotion of religious liberty. While his formal education was in accounting and his official work in finance and government, Harrell maintained a robust and fulfilling connection to the cause of religious liberty.

Harrell attended Eau Claire High School, graduated with a degree in accounting from the University of South Carolina in 1956, and then served two years in the United States Army. He married Anne Turner of Winnsboro in 1963 and the couple had two children, Beth and Flynn T. Harrell, Jr.

Harrell served as Executive Assistant for Attorney General Travis Medlock for eleven years and is a former member of the City of Columbia’s Planning Commission. From 1981 to 1982, Harrell volunteered his efforts to chair Governor Richard Riley’s Task Force on Critical Human Needs. In 1987, Harrell became Director of the Southern Mutual Church Insurance Company. Harrell continued his governmental service as a member of the South Carolina Ethics Commission from 2000 to 2005.

Combining his accounting skills, love for his home state and religious convictions, Harrell also served as the business/financial officer of the South Carolina Baptist Convention. He was elected president of the Convention in 1987. Additionally, Harrell held several positions within his congregations and served as president of both the South Carolina and Southern Baptist historical societies. In 1997, Harrell and his wife left the Southern Baptist Convention, citing its growing conservatism, and joined a congregation of the Presbyterian Church/USA.

Harrell’s Baptist roots sprouted the seeds of religious liberty for all in his mind and transformed him into an avid reader, speaker, and educator on such ideas. Harrell spoke to over one hundred groups and authored numerous articles on the topic. Reflecting on his life’s passion, Harrell
stated in July 2009, “It is important that Americans remain free to worship or not to worship according to the dictates of their individual consciences. State-coerced religion would result in an America that few of us would recognize or desire. True and vibrant religious faith must remain voluntary.”

**Scope and Content Note:**

The Flynn T. Harrell collection consists of two series; Personal and Separation of Church and State.

The Personal Series is made up of documents which chronicle Harrell’s distinguished career as a public servant and his duties as an active leader within the South Carolina Christian community. These papers include numerous examples of Harrell’s private and public correspondence with co-workers and friends. Notable interactions include exchanges with prominent state and national political figures such as President Jimmy Carter, Illinois Senator Paul Simon, former South Carolina Democratic Party Chairman Richard “Dick” Harpootlian, former South Carolina Governors John C. West, Richard W. Riley, and James H. Hodges, plus numerous members of the South Carolina House and Senate. This correspondence reveals aspects of both Harrell’s loyalty to the Democratic Party and of his deeply held Christian beliefs, exemplified by his participation in several memorial services for loved ones and neighbors, frequent exchanges with friends on the subject of religion, and comments on the political situation within the Baptist Joint Committee during a period of upheaval in the late 1990’s. Harrell’s heartfelt beliefs are highlighted in his appearance as a guest columnist in *The State* newspaper on December 21, 2005. Harrell used this platform to eulogize his friend and colleague Senator Hyman Rubin, Sr. by quoting multiple verses of Scripture in a column he entitled “A Great Man Has Fallen”. Other notable documents in this series include three hand-signed Christmas cards from President Carter and the transcript of a speech prepared by Harrell for Governor Riley, which the Governor delivered at the 1983 Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony. Harrell’s manuscript addressed the Cold War tensions of the early 1980’s, voicing regret for the passengers killed when Korean Airlines Flight 007 was shot down by the Soviet Union but skillfully warning against aggressive retaliation by stating, “May the Earth’s people never have to confront ‘The Day After’ (a nuclear war), and may we remember that in a nuclear war there will be no winners, but all will be losers.” Harrell’s service in several state wide offices, including the South Carolina Attorney General’s Office, as chair of Governor Riley’s Task Force on Critical Human Needs, and as a member of the State Ethics Commission are featured. The series also highlights Harrell’s service in organizations such as the USC Alumni Association and the Wake Forest Divinity School Board of Visitors.

Created and compiled by Harrell, the materials comprising the Series Separation of Church and State were gathered from a variety of sources, including Americans for Religious Liberty (ARL), the Council on Religious Freedom, The Center on Religion in the South, the SC Christian Action Council, and the Americans United Research Foundation. The majority of organizational materials are from Americans United for the Separation of Church and State (AU) and the Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty (BJC). The collection includes Vertical Files (contain pamphlets, clippings, and other materials) documenting a range of issues, key individuals, and major events all linked to the separation of church and state and chiefly date from the early 1960’s to present. Harrell’s personal advocacy for the separation
of church and state comes through strongly in his correspondence, speech materials, and large library of literature. Over 100 books received with the collection are catalogued and shelved in the Hollings Library Reading Room.

The collection features the Americans for Religious Liberty (ARL) newsletter, “Voice of Reason,” from 1991, and the Council on Religious Freedom’s “Freedom Alert,” from 1993. Additional ARL material, such as brochures and articles, are also present. The Seventh-Day Adventist Church’s religious freedom magazine, “Liberty,” is present beginning in 1995. Many of the journals are present in near complete runs.

Harrell concentrated his advocacy of the separation of church and state with Americans United for the Separation of Church and State. AU was organized in 1947 as Protestants and Other Americans for the Separation of Church and State to protest government proposals to fund private schools with public funds. Today AU describes itself as “a nonpartisan organization dedicated to preserving the constitutional principle of church-state separation as the only way to ensure religious freedom for all Americans.” In April 1976, Harrell wrote the first AU director, Glenn L. Archer, and expressed his passion for their mission. He wrote, “You aroused in me an interest in and a commitment to the principles of church-state separation which have deepened the last thirteen years….” Archer responded with a simple request, “Keep up your good work. What you do is very important.” Harrell went on to serve on the organization’s National Advisory Committee, Board of Trustees, Personnel Committee, Nominating Committee and Executive Committee. The collection features meeting minutes and annual and board reports beginning in the mid-1990s. Correspondence between Harrell and members of AU begins in 1963. AU’s monthly publication, “Church and State,” is present beginning in 1948. The journal, “Faith Connections,” a tri-yearly newsletter for “people of faith who support the separation of Church and State,” is present beginning with its inaugural issue of 2000. The collection also includes issues of “The Jefferson Circle,” beginning with the Fall 2007 issue. This newsletter highlights AU’s fundraising efforts through planned gifts and bequests. Harrell also became an AU “Patriot for Freedom” through his financial contributions and the collection includes the associated newsletter, “The Patriot Dispatch.”

Parallel to Harrell’s involvement with Americans United was his journey with the Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty. The BJC is self-described as “an education and advocacy organization…fighting to uphold the historic Baptist principle of religious liberty.” Formerly
the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs, the group changed its name in 2005 to better represent their overall mission. The BJC is comprised of fifteen national, state and regional bodies supported by thousands of churches and individuals. Harrell’s strongest link to the BJC was through his membership with its Religious Liberty Council (RLC), “an association of individuals that works to provide education about and advocacy for religious freedom and the separation of church and state and to ensure adequate funding for the BJC.” The collection includes, “First Freedom,” the RLC quarterly, from Spring 1997 through Winter 2002. The collection also includes the BJC journal, “Report from the Capitol,” beginning October 1983. Harrell was close to former BJC Executive Director James Dunn. Writing to Harrell on June 28, 1990, Dunn noted, “What do we say to such loyal, practical, generous friends as you? Thanks, but that’s not enough. We need you. Causes like religious liberty couldn’t survive without dedicated allies and comrades in arms.” Correspondence related to the BJC runs from 1972 to 2008. Six pamphlets on various church and state issues published by the BJC are included. Audio-visual materials feature organizations such as the Baptist Joint Committee, The American Communications Foundation, and Americans United for the Separation of Church and State. VHS cassettes have been transferred to digital MP4 files. For access to these materials, please contact SCPC in advance of your visit.

Series:

Personal
Biographical Information
General Papers
Topical Files
Separation of Church and State
Journals
Organizations
Vertical Files
Miscellany
Audio-Visual

Appendix: Books [catalogued and shelved in Hollings Library Reading Room]
COLLECTION INVENTORY

Personal:
  Biographical Information:
  General Papers:
    1964-1986
    1987-1992
    1993-1995
    1996-1999
    2000-2002
    2003-2004
    2005-2010
  Articles by Harrell
Topical Files:
  Office of Attorney General:
    Annual Reports of Accomplishment, 1983-1994
    Correspondence, 1983-1994
    Law Enforcement Leadership Conference, 1984-1994
    Speeches and Testimony, 1984-1995
  SC State Ethics Commission:
    Annual Reports, 2001-2004
    Appointment and Confirmation Correspondence, 1999-2000
    Correspondence, 2000-2005
    Meeting Minutes and Notices, 2000-2005
    Publications, 2001-2003
  Task Force on Critical Human Needs:
    Correspondence
      Congratulatory, 1982-1983
      General Assembly, 1982-1983
      Governor Richard W. Riley, 1982-1983
      Governor Riley’s Staff, 1982-1983
      Media, 1982-1983
      Speaking Engagements, 1982-1983
      Miscellaneous, 1982-1983
    District Conferences, 1982
    Final Report, 1983
    Meeting Notes and Minutes
    Newsletters
    Programs
    Publicity Materials
    Statewide Governor’s Conference
    USC Alumni Association
    Wake Forest Divinity School Board of Visitors
    Washington Street United Methodist Church, Bulletins, 2003

Separation of Church and State:
Journals:
Journal of Church and State:
  Spring 1992 - Autumn 1996
  Winter 1997-Autumn 2006 Box 3
  Winter 2007-Autumn 2013 Box 4

  Autumn 2008 - 2011

Journal of Law and Religion:
  1994 – 1995 (Vol. XI, #2) Box 5
  1999 – 2000 (Vol. XIV, #2)
  2001 (Vol. XVI, #2)
  2008 – 2009 (Vol. XXIV, #2)

Single Issues:
Baptist History and Heritage:
  July 1985
  Winter 1998
California Law Review, Sept. 1984
Harvard Law Review, March 2006
Hastings Constitutional Law Quarterly, Winter 1992
The School Administrator, October 2006
Window, Fall 2006

Organizations:
Americans for Religious Liberty:
  Gen., 1987-2010

Monographs:
  “Abortion and Public Policy,” by John M. Swomley, no. 4, 1994

Newsletter, “Voice of Reason”:
  Fall 1981 - Winter 1988
  Summer 1988 – Summer 1992
  Fall 1992 – Fall 1995
  1996 - 1998
  1999 - 2002
  2003 - 2005
  2006 – 2008
  2009 – 2011
  2012-2013
  2014

Americans United for the Separation of Church and State:

General
Annual Reports:
  1995-1999

  2000-2004
  2005-2007

Board Reports:
  2003:
    February
    July
    October
  2004:
    February
    August (2)
    November
  2005:
    February
    August
    November

Brochures (2)

Correspondence:
  1963-1989
  1990-1999
  2000-2002
  2003-2004
  2005-2008
  2009-2010

Directories, 2002-2008
Finances, 2001-2005
First Freedom Club
Minutes:
  Board of Trustees, 2000-2005
  Executive Committee, 2002
  National Advisory Committee, 2002-2005
  Nominating Committee, 2003-2004
  Personnel Committee, 2001-2005

Publications:
  Journal, “Church and State”:
    1948-1954
    1955-1960
    1961-1963
    1964-1966
    1967-1969
1970-1971

1972-1973
1974-1975
1976-1977
1978-1979
1980-1981
1982-1983
1984
1985-April 1986
May 1986-August 1987
September 1987-September 1988
October 1988-1989

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

Journal, “Reflections on Religious Liberty”;
1995-2004
2012-2014

Newsletters:
“Faith Connections, August 2000-March 2008
The Future of Catholic Power
Strategic Planning, 2002-2003

Baptist Joint Committee:
  General
  Correspondence:
    1972-1999
    2000-2008
  Publications:
    Journal, “Report from the Capital:”
      1991
      1992
      1993
      1994
      1995
      1996
      1997
      1998
      1999
      2000
      2001
      2002
      2003
      2004
      2005-2006
      2007
      2008-2009
      2010-2011
      2012
      2013
      2014
      2015
  Pamphlets:
    “A Continuing Struggle,” 1995
    “Taxation and the Free Exercise of Religion,” 1977
    “Truth With Bark On It: The Wit and Wisdom of James M. Dunn”

Center on Religion in the South:
  Correspondence
  Forum Notices, 2000-2004
  Meeting Minutes;
    1994-1999
    2000-2004
  Newsletters, 1999-2004
  Speaking Notes

Council on Religious Freedom:
Seventh-Day Adventist Church:
  Magazine, “Liberty”:
    1995-1996
    1997
    1998
    1999
    2000
    2001
    2002
    2003
    2004
    2005
    2006
    2007
    2008
    2009
    2010
    2011
  Pamphlet: Our Founding Fathers, 1997
South Carolina Christian Action Council, 1994-2004
Speeches:
  Related Materials, 1986-2004 (invitations, etc.)
  Notes
  Texts:
    1986
    Considering Voluntary Contributions While Affirming Tax Exemption
    Dedication of the Flynn T. Harrell Collection at S.C.P.C.
    Remarks to State Board of Education, Aug. 8, 2007
    Testimony before Sales and Tax Subcommittee, April 20, 2004
Suggested Reading List, Separation of Church and State Issues
Vertical Files:
  Affordable Care Act
  American Civil Liberties Union:
    Supreme Court Briefs (4)
      County of Alleghany v. ACLU – Everson v. Board of Education
      Follett v. Town of McCormick – McDaniel v. Paty
  American Jewish Committee (2)
  American History, In
  Anti-Defamation League
  Armed Services (including Air Force Academy)
  Baptists
  Bush, George W.
  Christian American Concept
Church-Based Politicking (including Rep. Walter Jones’ bills)
Church Election Year Guides
Civil Religion
Collection Dedication Ceremony
General Correspondence
Contributor Correspondence
Articles About
Guest Lists
Regrets, RSVP’s and Thanks
Remarks
    Brent Walker
    Flynn Harrell
Congressional Issues, Annual
Education:
    Bible Reading and Teaching (including in Texas Public Schools)

Equal Access Act, 1984
Evolution, Creationism, Intelligent Design:
    General
        Intelligent Design, Dover, PA, 2005
Government Aid and School Choice (2 Folders)
Istook, Ernest (Amendments)
Locke v. Davey Religious Studies Case, 2004
Moment of Silence
Prayer
Publications
Released Time
Vouchers (2 Folders)
Misc. (2 Folders)
Entheogen Theory of Religion
Exodus Movement
Faith-Based Initiatives:
    General:
        2002-2004
        2005
        Charitable Choice, 1996-2001
        Churches and Missions Funding
        Hein Case, 2007
First Freedoms [Worship] Project
Fundamentalism
Haley, Nikki
Holidays (including Christmas)
Humanism/Secularism
Jefferson, Thomas (including Wall of Separation)
Judiciary
Kennedy, John F., 1960
Leland, John
Madison, James
Marriage Amendments (same sex marriage)

McClain, Howard G.  
Mottos (including In God We Trust)
Obama, Barack
Pledge of Allegiance (including Michael Newdow case, 2004)
Prayer, Public:
  General
  City of Greece, NY vs Galloway (Prayer before Town Council Meetings)
Prison Issues
Quotations
Reconstructionism
Religion in the Public Schools (Companion Manual to Video Listed in A/V Series)
Religious Displays on Public Land
Religious Freedom Restoration Act, 1993
Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act, 2000
Religious Persecution
Religious Right:
  1980-1999
  2000-2005
  2006-2011
Schiavo, Terri
Sharia Law
South Carolina:
  Evolution Battle, 2004-2006
  Gambling Debate (Electronic Poker and State Lottery), 1992-2000
  Incidents and Issues
  Prayer Breakfast
  Religious Freedom Act, 1999
  Ten Commandments
  Tuition Tax Credits
  Vehicle License Plates
  Wiccan Case, Great Falls, SC, 2004
Statistics
Tax Exemption
Ten Commandments (see also South Carolina, Ten Commandments):
  General
    Moore, Judge Roy
Texas Church Bill Signing Ceremony
Theocracy
U.S. Ambassador to the Vatican
“Walz v. Tax Commission of the City of New York,”
Wiccans (see also South Carolina, Wiccan Case, Great Falls, SC, 2004
Williams, Roger

Workplace Religious Freedom
Misc.;
1971-1999
2000-2006
2007-2011
Miscellany (2 Folders)

Audio-Visual:
Audio Recordings:
“The Osgood File,” The American Communications Foundation [CD]
“Religious Freedom, Religious Tolerance” [CD]

Video Recordings:
“Everything You Always Wanted to Know about Separation of Church and State But Were Afraid to Ask!” [DVD]
“Freedom Is Never Free” [VHS - digitized as fthvideo0002]
“The Intersection Where Religious Liberty and Power Meet” [VHS – digitized as fthvideo0001]
“Our Challenge, Their Future: Securing Religious Liberty for Our Children and Grandchildren” [DVD]
“Religion in the Public Schools” [VHS – digitized as fthvideo0003]
Appendix: Published Material
(These books are catalogued and shelved in the Hollings Library Reading Room)

A History of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs by Stanley L Hastey
Abortion Rights and Fetal ‘Personhood’Edited by Edd Doerr and James W. Prescott
American Culture and Catholic Schools by Emmett McLoughlin
American Heritage, October 1963 Edited By Oliver Jensen
Baptist Piety The Last Will and Testimony of Obadiah Holmes, Edited by Edwin S. Gaustad
Being Religious in America by Erling Jorstad
The Case against Charitable Choice: Why President Bush’s Faith-Based Initiative is
Bad Public Policy, by Albert J. Menendez and Edd Doerr
The Case against School Vouchers by Edd Doerr, Albert J. Menendez and John M. Swomley
Catholic Schools, The Facts by Edd Doerr
Church and State by Karl Barth
Church and State in America by Edwin S. Gaustad
Church and State in Canada by Albert J. Menendez
Church and State in Scripture History and Constitutional Law by James E. Wood, Jr.,
E. Bruce Thompson, and Robert T. Miller
Church Schools and Public Money, The Politics of Parochiaid, Edd Doerr and Albert J. Menendez
Church State Matters, Fighting for Religious Liberty in Our Nation’s Capitol J. Brent Walker
Church-State Relations and Religious Liberty in Mexico Edited by Derek H. Davis
Church Wealth and Business Income by Martin A. Larson
Close Encounters with the Religious Right by Robert Boston
Compulsory Pregnancy, The War Against American Women by John M. Swomley
Confronting Church and State, Memoirs of an Activist by John M. Swomley
The Conspiracy that Failed by Edd Doerr
The Constitution of the United States, An Introduction by Floyd G. Cullop
David L. Hudson Jr., and Oliver Thomas
Dear Editor, By Edd Doerr
The December Wars, Religious Symbols and Ceremonies in the Public Square by Albert J.
Menendez
The Dilemma of Church and State by G. Elson Ruff
The Dream Lives On by Glenn L. Archer and Albert J. Menendez
Ecumenical Perspectives on Church and State Edited by James E. Wood, Jr.
Eden II by Edd Doerr
Embattled Wall by C. Stanley Lowell
Eternal Hostility by Frederick Clarkson
Faith and Freedom, Church-State Separation in Our Time by Bunnie Riedel
Faith and Freedom, Church-State Separation in Our Time, Revised Edition by Bunnie Riedel
Faith vs. Science in Our Classrooms by The American Affairs Department of Hadassah
Fighters for Freedom by Margaret Williams
Finding Common Ground: A First Amendment Guide to Religion and Public Schools
by Charles C. Haynes and Oliver Thomas
The First Amendment in Schools by Charles C. Haynes, Sam Chaltain, John E. Ferguson Jr.,
First Freedom First, A Citizen’s Guide to Protecting Religious Liberty and the Separation of Church
and State by Rev. Dr. C. Welton Gaddy and Rev. Barry W. Lynn
First Freedoms: A Documentary History of First Amendment Rights in America by Charles C. Haynes,
Sam Chaltain and Susan M. Glisson (Includes a companion text, A Discussion Guide to First
Freedoms by Laura Billings and Terry Roberts)
The Founding Fathers and the Place of Religion in America by Frank Lambert
Four Score and More Years by Samuel Hovey Jones
Free Indeed by Jonathan Lindsey
The Fundamentals of Extremism, The Christian Right in America Edited by Kimberly Blaker
Genesis and the Millennium by Bill Moyers
The Godless Constitution, The Case Against Religious Correctness by Isaac Kramnick and
Government and Campus by Edward McGlynn Gaffney Jr. and Philip R. Moots
Great Quotations on Religious Freedom, Edited by Albert J. Menendez and Edd Doerr
International Perspectives of Freedom and Equality of Religious Belief, Edited
by Derek H. Davis and Gerhard Besier
James Dunn, Champion for Religious Liberty, Edited by J. Brent Walker
James E. Wood, Jr.
James Madison on Religious Liberty by Robert S. Ally
Jewish Dimensions of Social Justice, Tough Moral Choices of Our Time by Albert Vorspan
and David Saperstein
Jewish-Christian Relations in Today’s World Edited by James E. Wood, Jr.
The John Leland Story by Don M. Fearheil
The Lord Was Not on Trial by Dannel McCollum
The Most Dangerous Man in America by Robert Boston
The New Inquisitors Edited by Gerhard Besier and Erwin K. Scheuch
No Religious Test by Albert J. Menendez
On Guard for Religious Liberty by Pam Parry
People’s Padre by Emmett McLaughlin
The Philosophy of Humanism by Corliss Lamont
Piety and Politics The Right-Wing Assault on Religious Freedom by Rev. Barry W. Lynn
Politics, Power, and the Church, The Catholic Crisis and Its Challenge to American Pluralism
by Lawrence Lader
The Pope and the New Apocalypse, The Holy War Against Family Planning by
Poverty in American Democracy, A Study of Social Power by Frederick J. Perella, Jr.
Private School and the Public Good, Edited by Edward McGlynn Gaffney Jr.
Problems and Conflicts Between Law and Morality in a Free Society Edited by
James E. Woods, Jr. and Derek H. Davis
Proclaiming the Baptist Vision Religious Liberty Edited by Walter B. Shurden
Public Education and the Public Good by Robert S. Alley
Public Schools Teach Religion Without God and Should Not Have a Monopoly
by Daniel D. McGarry and R. Laurence Moore
Psychoactive Sacramentals: Essays on Entheogens and Religion, edited by Thomas B. Roberts
A Quarter Century on the Firing Line: The Best Writing from Americans for Religious Liberty’s Journal
“Voice of Reason,” Edited by Ed Doerr and Albert J. Mendez
Readings on Church and State Edited by James E. Wood, Jr.
The Red Mass, A Fusion of Religion and Politics? By Albert J. Menendez
Reflections on Church and State by James E. Wood, Jr.
Rekindling the Flame, How Jews are Coming Back to their Faith by Samuel Osherson
Religion and Politics, Edited by James E. Wood, Jr.
Religion at the Polls by Albert J. Menendez
The Religions of Man by Huston Smith
The Religious Business by Alfred Balk
The Religious Empire by Martin Larson and C. Stanley Lowell
Religious Freedom in America by Charles C. Haynes
Religious Liberty and Church and State Separation by J. Brent Walker
Religious Liberty and State Constitutions by Edd Doerr and Albert J. Menendez
Religious Liberty by E. Glenn Hinson
Religious Liberty in America, History and Prospects by Glenn T. Miller
Religious Liberty in Crisis by Edd Doerr
Religious Liberty in Northern Europe in the Twenty-First Century by Derek H. Davis
The Religious Right in Michigan Politics by Russ Bellant
Revolution Within the Revolution by William R. Estep
The Right to Religious Liberty, Edited by Barry Lynn, Marc D. Stern and Oliver S. Thomas
The Role of Government in Monitoring and Regulating Religion in Public Life Edited by James E. Wood, Jr. and Derek Davis
The Role of Religion in the Making of Public Policy, Edited by Derek H. Davis and James E. Wood, Jr.
Sacred Choices, The Right to Contraception and Abortion in Ten World Religions by Daniel C. Maguire
The Separation of Church and State Defended, Selected Writings of James E. Wood, Jr.,
Separation of Church and State Guarantor of Religious Freedom by Robert L. Maddox
The Separation of Church and State, Edited by Forrest Church
Setting the Record Straight, Responses to the Misconceptions About Public Education in the United States by Gerald R. Bracey
Somebody Has to Say It by Edd Doerr
Stars in the Constitutional Constellation, Federal and State Constitutional Provisions on Church and State Edited by Regina Reaves Hayden
State and Campus by Fernand N. Dutille and Edward McGlynn Gaffney Jr., Stephen D. Mumford
Taking Liberties by Robert Boston
Taking Religion Seriously Across the Curriculum by Warren A. Nord and Charles C. Haynes
A Teacher’s Guide to Religion in American Life edited by John Leach
Tempting Faith, An Inside Story of Political Seduction by David Kuo
Three Voices of Extremism by Albert J. Menendez
Visions of Reality, What Fundamentalist Schools Teach, by Albert J. Menendez
Vox Populi, Letters to the Editor by Edd Doerr
We Hold These Truths, Compiled by C. Stanley Lowell and Albert J. Menendez
Welfare Reform and Faith Based Organizations Edited By Derek H. Davis and Barry Hankins
When Parochial Schools Close by C. Stanley Lowell
Why Churches Should Not Pay Taxes by Dean M. Kelley
Why the Religious Right is Wrong about the Separation of Church and State by Robert Boston
With God on Their Side, George W. Bush and the Christian Right, by Esther Kaplan